# Global Citizens Credential Point Summary

**GLOBAL COURSES**  
(Maximum of 4 pts.)

- *Having a global major or minor*: 4 points
- Completing two global courses *(C grade or higher)*: 2 points
- Completing one global course *(C grade or higher)*: 1 point

**LEARNING ABROAD**  
(Maximum of 4 pts.)

- A learning experience abroad of **8 days or more**: 4 points
- A learning experience abroad of **7 days or less**: 2 points

**LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY**  
(Maximum of 4 pts.)

- *Having a language major or minor*: 4 points
  - Completing two intermediate language classes *(B grade or higher)*: 2 points
  - Completing two advanced language classes *(C grade or higher)*: 2 points
  - Submitting a placement exam score: 2 points
  - Proof of proficiency from a UH faculty member: 2 points
  - Completing one intermediate language class *(B grade or higher)*: 1 point
  - Completing one advanced language class *(C grade or higher)*: 1 point

**INTERCULTURAL ACTIVITIES**  
(Maximum of 2 pts.)

- *Taking a leadership role in an ethnic/multicultural or global focused student organization OR Completing a globally-oriented internship or volunteer experience*: 2 points
- Attending two intercultural activities: 1 point
- Attending one intercultural activity: 0.5 points

**GLOBAL SCHOLARLY WORK**  
(Maximum of 2 pts.)

- *Participating in undergraduate research on a global topic for at least 4 weeks OR Publishing scholarly work on the global topic*: 2 points
- Attending two global scholarly events: 1 point
- Attending one global scholarly event: 0.5 points

* (the only option to earn maximum points)

**Total Points:** _________